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not been approved by FDA, such
as a LDT, this is considered high
complexity testing. A laboratory may
not release any test results prior to
establishing a test’s analytical validity.

Accreditation Organizations

Currently, seven independent
accreditation organizations may
certify clinical laboratories under
CLIA. These deemed agencies make
sure that laboratories follow CLIA
regulations but may also enhance
requirements beyond what CLIA
stipulates. CMS is responsible for
overseeing criteria for accrediting
agencies that work on behalf of the
agency. CMS does not regularly
inspect laboratories accredited
under a deemed organization in
good standing but can still inspect
unannounced at any time.
For example, CMS recognizes
CAP guidelines and inspections
as equivalent to or more stringent
than CLIA requirements. CAP
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requirement checklists at minimum
encompass all CLIA standards.
However, deemed agencies have
guidelines, checklist items, and
processes of inspection that can
differ substantially from each
other. For example, CAP conducts
lab inspections with the help
of volunteers from other CAPaccredited peer laboratories,
whereas full-time staff of COLA
(formerly the Commission on Office
Laboratory Accreditation) and The
Joint Commission (TJC) perform
inspections for these organizations.

Types of CMS Deficiencies

CMS deficiencies fall into two general
categories. Standard level deficiencies describe a laboratory’s failure to
follow an individual requirement in
CLIA regulations. Condition level
deficiencies are more serious and may
involve failure on multiple standards.
Further, CMS defines deficiencies
as having no immediate jeopardy or

Comparison of CMS, CAP, COLA, and TJC top 10 deficiencies findings in 2016

Error Type

CMS Labs

CMS POL

CAP

COLA

TJC

Testing personnel competency

6

5

1

1,8

1

Procedure manual

1,3

1,3

3

Instrument correlations

10

10

4

Activity menu

2

SOP manual review

2

5

Maintenance records

9

9

6

Reagent labeling; expiration

8

7

7

PT evaluation / Review by lab director

8

Method validation approval

10

7
3,4

PT enrollment

10

4,9

LD not fulfilling his role: QC/QA review

2

5$,6

Waived testing QC and IQCP

5

10

TC and TS not complying with role and responsibilities

6

5$

AMR verification problems

9

8

SOP for analytical systems

2

8

Check test accuracy: 2X/Yr

4

2

Test report content

5

4

Test performed manufacturer instructions

7

6

Lack of cumulative QC

9
3
7

CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; POL, physician office labs; CAP, College of American Pathologists; TJC, The Joint Commission; SOP,
standard operating procedures; PT, proficiency testing; LD, lab director; QC, quality control; QA, quality assurance; IQCP, individualized quality control plan;
TC, technical consultant; TS, technical supervisor; AMR, analytical measurement range.
$ Some laboratories have their medical director fulfill role and responsibilities of the TC/TS.

immediate jeopardy, with the latter
the most serious. Deficiencies in the
immediate jeopardy category indicate
that a laboratory’s noncompliance
already has or could lead to serious
patient harm or death.
One example of a condition
level deficiency that CMS considers especially serious is proficiency
testing referral, which occurs when a
surveyor determines that a laboratory
has intentionally referred proficiency
testing to another laboratory. This
results in a mandatory citation even
if there is not documented negative
outcome or potential harm.

Top Deficiencies Found by CMS
Surveyors

As of January 2018, CMS was
responsible for surveying 17,967
laboratories. This number does not
include nearly 12,000 physician office
laboratories, nor the 184,298 laboratories that perform waived testing and
are exempt from inspection and most
other CLIA requirements.
Common standard level deficiencies in laboratories inspected by CMS
include: testing personnel competency
assessment, reagent storage according to manufacturer’s instructions
(includes humidity requirements),
use of expired reagents, improper
instrument maintenance records, and
analytical measurement range verification. Documentation of acceptable
specimen criteria, proper patient
identification, and checks for quality
in analytical systems also make the
top 10 list (See Table 2).
Of the more serious condition
level deficiencies, problems with
personnel requirements and qualifications predominate (six out of 10
top citations). Personnel deficiencies
relate to qualification requirements
of the laboratory director, technical
consultant, laboratory supervisor, and
testing personnel.
Laboratories should create a process
to verify their job descriptions against
CLIA standards and ensure that all
staff serve in one of the CLIA-defined
roles with appropriately documented
education, training, and experience.
These requirements should also be
incorporated into the hiring process as
labs screen applicants.
Proper proficiency testing procedures and maintaining and monitoring

